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Æ3tK VOLUNTARY EVIDENCE.
implea of ill dines of men. Those who I C
were dwiyi good, those who were good < Th. c-v.,in- « , „ ,
“d went astray, md those who were C * !>*ckvl,le Лап s Brother-In-Law Convicted the Jury of His

-- ---------------- —----- J ÏÏLb'Z-.ZZJ? ** * L,;__________ ______ <
There has been no little excitement in I the leist idea of the difficult»! nnd.. ----------- ---------------- I T ___ _c

L~mz; x rcss ^ їїг ігл': * .isss-j ?rr~»rrr r r-1--a.^£r=rSïttbïL'îi.,5i=Lîi; WVÏSSl'S'SS SEiKilsTS?
Keilis has gone to the wall it is no wonder to himself, and to hit unselfishness he “Z*"*0* the hoom.m mining shares Г*"*8 »nd there were many people who the only persons losing k В®Ф”>
that there u • stir. It is perhaps not too bore to ui end and ^ Jn„<.cence. The trial luted рЛКЯїЛГїїЛ
much to uy that centering .U thing.no ««tret from hi. wry dosest triers. John I u”„4d 2tV » рГ“вП‘ hme “7 “? e'e,te,t «"P™ — «quitted. In the cue of t
name* ftood better in the capital city than I Black had l*Ted nearly fittv years in tv** 011 ,chemee* I mamtosted when Best’s brother in law, Miss Daltins D»^'. , “order
Black Bliss & Nealis. On account of their ericton, the son of a clergyrL, he lire” . 2™* “ ‘Ьв N" for""d *”d «'=»«.,ily g.w there was .о тп=7и ™ГГ, ^
individual popularity and the big «tales most exemplary life. By perseverance he I,'* ^*1* C®L*m pr0m0ter ,oId !be ev,,dence th*‘ bad most weight with the the crime wu tried юд7„„ - , JT® ?
and corporations the firm represented to worked hard for his education and his ?6 “ New York С“Т> m етегУ ,aTJ- He repeated a conversation that he conviction wu set uide m Tlf®dbnt.lhe
say nothing of the various position, each genial m.nner, hi, wonduto, рГк and Z, th $ ^ * * ь«.е had with the prisoner urd this seemed U> oality .„d ГньТ.^опТ ‘'®Chni-
of the firm held 1. officer, ol trust, it seem- kindness to relafivu and friend,Ppnt him n«r .«“m “ mon,hlT d,Tldend °* 10 lbe W *>“* there »*» « doubt tion was secured.
ed impossible for the ordinary citizens to in the front rank. His life wu that of « Г «»t would come around, and so great ®fthe guilt of Best. It is now said that What this cue of TP n. .
feel that the well known office of Black, true Christian mid he soon became a lead ,T*'. demEnd from *“ plrt* 01 the «lobe, Stll«' wife, the sister of Best is dying and not at all that eve/' м PT‘B "

.“?r;r\sziтяг.zashBtiFF =r-z' JF-ir*—- — SKsaaarirt
s- z—і* — ex a aaras: wrrasrt: t* “r* =a?i-<£aiïr‘ “There was no more popular man walked the I of everything that wu correct. Then it which ^ P , ш Psrt,cnfar. I That J. C. Best killed G. E. Bailey is be duly thankful.
streets of Fredericton than John Black, no came, the V.nwarts went to smuh and Г.пП ?" * • “ "pper рготіпо® ,rae- “ •“ human probability, and beyond --------  ---------------
man wu . harder worker than he. A, Sec then of course the rumor became general 5E of US?* її “t “°‘ * Г re"°“ble donbt- J“d8« Sherman, in . , "to M,mor* w“ ««*
retary Treuurer ot the county of York he that no one wu solid among the lawyers of the я 7 be” toJE.en ont “mmendin6 <be services of the jury which I. A eW d*7* 40 * *«“«“»“ who is well
filled the position in a manner that called People became more than exrited and the - gron.lld- Spe^k,n8 lrom b“ «wn brought in lari Thursday night to the court k°®Wn “ Ch,rlotte «unty and who liwa
orlh praise from even those most bitterly law office of Black Bliss & Nealis soon re- .«». . !!!„« .tWtntj m S*le“ lh,t Terdict- “Guilty of murder ‘ “f ,blretown tbere wu in the dtv and

opposed to him in politics and then to nse sembled a bank that was about to fail V “ ра.‘ ПЄ" 7 $?000,00 in nun- in the first degree,” expressed a sentiment some good friends wu put up at
a common saying the name of John Black But in spito of all rumors and difficulty. I я.л'.к.Л*!!’ “d “ over“p books which .finds an echo in the breuts of I ‘b®.Dni®n C,nb- WhUe there he was in- 

on the hack of any paper wu u good as they weathered the storm. It wu hard but — — 1 re“,,ed ,оше *200 00 “ Kood “tizens of the Commonwealth with t'odn“d t0 » commisson merchant, who ia
gold in any bank and friends as well u it wu done, then Mr. Duffy a well-known . , v*’7 ,r!le toed™e •“ not • ne" approach to unanimity. There 1,0 *."ember, and his title, which, by the
enemies took every advavtage of it. Yes, lawyer foUowed in the career of the Van- Г?** p'0p0,,!,0“' “,еи “"«У *re differeoces of opinion, and rational ”7’ l’Coant> w« given him. -A Count,”
not a few of those who are loudwt today warts and just at the time that Black Bliss I .„л F.*/ C°nfidenoe m th« Directorate, I and ethical grounds for those differ- “,d ,'h* c°mmission merchant, “why
in condemnation ot those now in misfor- & Nealis were getting public confidence **“ *““ ^ be very careful. encu, regarding the conduct of one I 7°° Io“k more like » Msine lumberman.”
tune were the foremost in asking and restored that had been so much shaken by Lin/' “f “ » I ol lhe •tete’1 "‘tnesses, whose information, I T.hui d»»h of rudeneu
receiving help. They took every advan- the Fishers and Vanwart. failures Mr . ^1 ““ ,0 d w" g,,ned lrom 11,(1 Prisoner under circum- ed “d ««ything apparently paued
tage in seeking aid from an individual Duffy became the notorious man as a de- ,1 u “d the price be“B ",nce« ‘hat many regard u binding the , тегт ЧаіеиУ. but a day or .0
whose greatest fault was his big hurled- faulter. The burden came on the leading “ j T“ one- ** h,d ■ "ide ",toe“ ‘® ‘he most ucred confidence, uter th® gentlemen met again and a friend
ness, ft is 00 exaggeration to, say that conveyancing firm in Fredericton and the n0"??’.*!!" 1 t0. d lr0ln e°od ,athor- »oIuntarily offered to the prosecution n”1 knowiDB th,t ‘hey had been introduced
John Black’s friends at the present time I burden wu heavy The name however r>u-Ul0n,*,ld’°*hold shares. I and indisputably contributed more than I attempted *° make them acquainted. The 
express the belief that had -the man 1 was a piwotige, the way business was at! ?T?”g W,^UIU eboot ^ prospect, anything else to the prisoner’s conviction. c°mmmion merchant, said with a cordial 
been as good a friend to him- tended to and the high reputation of the , l i-‘ “ "or*h|e,,’*nd h,Te етегУ ”"°° I Bat ,b*» th* veraiit wu just, there is, we I '“,I® thet he had the pleasure 01 meeting
self a. he had been to other, a different individual members of the firm served ahd the® «мокД^ЬппІдТД^Л 7“? ^ ГЄрвЄ‘’ ”° ге“ро«Ь1о doubt. The jury, at ‘h« Count before and recalled the intro-
.fry would be told today. Ttare are Black, film. & Nealis during tin/L3 C?£ I “* ^ f^fully. So d.d I d“ot,on »‘ 'he Club. With the most І».

rumors and stones of all kinds afloat. The I days and the days were bitter. They ««‘mente to profit and loss account,I trust I th® pres|dmg justices. So did the pros- P“,lve ««re the gentlemen with the title
departure of John Black from ‘he city wu were gloomy and bad ones for lawyers 'S*1 m7 p“‘ ®*Регіерсе will be the means ecatinn attorneys ; who, whatever may “ld ‘Ьеге тш‘ «оте mistake, it was quite
and is the foundation of many reports, upecially lawyers who had much money dou PR<?eEI“8 M” ‘heir personal opinions concerning the ,mpo»»ible that they bad met before and he
People have taken it for granted that affairs to handle But Fredericton wu not to he which this®gentleman says he has been’ i“ fondnot ®f tbeir •'« witness, considered ''8™ЙС4П“У »ddod “ I always remember a
mnet be in в desperate state when he bas | outdone. St. John’s legal fraternity beean I Crested for the reason that he does not I "om en etblCâI etandpoint, were themselves | бЄп11ет*п once having met him.’
found it necessary to leave. But it is just I to follow some of Van warts and Fishers <urD.ieh " adequate proof of b:s as- cle4r,J iustified in making the most of the . _ .
here that the difficulty arises to explain why I careers and so the remaining lawyers h. І ,е^>опі, but the subject of his letter is I proof offered to them. Г „ . Ine“
he did le»«- Al account alter account U gin to get a stiff farther dose and Black ^ ----- 11 “ wortb- The public welfare is promoted in a very a very enticing .ab|“.hine Co;‘ Published
gone into, affairs appear even more than I Bliss & Nealis under stress of circumstance Cbeiper c“‘- noteworthy degree by the promptness and 0f papers -unintini “,n*ent “ * “umber
satisfactory, in fact not a few parties find I began on the downhill road. Still no one ^'b® Pb delphia and Reading Company completeness with which tb:s atrocious to the successful *B°’ .,nd . ered $200
out that they even received interest in kniw it, certainly the banks did not and i,,“ed circular annonncing a reduo- crime, committed in North Saugus, has word contest th °0mp?,.Itor “ 1 jumbled
advance. One man early in the week when the bar ks always* know it all or they think tion “ *h« Pr‘co of anthracite coal of 50 been ferreted out, and its perpetrator that once bavin * °° . °n of which was
he heard of the crisis, became almost a they do. So the day of reckoning ap cents per ton for the sizes most in demand, placed in a legal situation which is nearly I cou|d be g len. m tbe sn,wer. which 
raving lunatic. He bad given the firm preached and the climax came. Mr. Tbe new schedule makes prices at tile- certain to be followed, in doe time, by his the successfulr" k®"* five minn‘®* 
$2000 to invest and they had miaippropri-1 Black and Mr. Nealis left Fredericton ap- wlter “ follows : Broken sizes, ha d white I exemplary punishment. oentJ (or pp lcent should send in fifty
ated it. It was a terrible case ot hardship patently ill and business had to be neglect- *,b‘ per ton> $3-75 і egg, $4 ; stove, We wish we could extend this line of re- Visitor. This^isnn Л* 6<i tb7 ^®Ісотв 
and defalcation and eve;/one had the story, ed. The banks became suspicious and *nd chestnut, $4.15. I mark so far as to endorse all those optim- I Queen contest of ..... ,eme “«sis as the
and condemnation knew no ’--nits ; yet they began to crowd as the saying it. and This is.good news to the citizens, but istic expressions made by Atty-Gen. cepfion that the oL«„ *g°’. Wlth ‘he *»•
when affairs were looked into the money when banks that give so many p.ivileges better news would be that or- local dealers Kuowlton in his muterly summing up for their promises i.i-l» _ ?,e°P.e °*rried °°‘
was found as safe « could be. If it had | very suddenly begin to be harsh trouble is І *Г® m,k,D* tbe,r pr,cei ««orffingly. | the state, and by others who have com- I this cL -h„.! L" A.8entlem“ of

been wrongly used some slight excuse soon to follow and so it was with Black ~~.................................................. ..... .......... mented upon the trial since it. conclusion; interest in the contest sen^fh ,в«,.‘°°к “
m.ght have been offered, on account of tbe Bliss & Nealis and paper commenced go- VtWWWWAWV*. to the effect that murder cannot oe con- when she was notified Z Z * Cente
6.e.t carelessness on the part of the C'eut. iBg to prote,t ,nd tha curtain te". It was 5 PROGRESS * ««.led ; that however shrewdly the sl.yer correct and a fewl.y, ITT?”

Progress does not know now just given out that Black had left for England. \ CONTENTS * of fc’J ,eUow““ P1»”» to hide the crime, the dead letter office hi^letter ZZ ^
exact y how matter, stand, nor doe. any- But there is no one living today who < * A v > be “ ‘" *eave a loophole by which hi. he had not receive/ е/ь.Гп “ ‘ Wh7
one else. There were iarge sums .n the kn0ws where he is. Mr. NeaPs was but 1 < _ TODAY. | guilt will be discovered ; that the arm ot ««г from the publishers! РРтооп°Ея.Л!Г
bank on behalf of the county, and of course nommai partner and he departed < Fa„, , _Thl„ 1D, . . J the long enough and strong enough f,1*? ‘° be »bl?. »>‘h the assi.t.nce ot Mr
they were all gone, but it was a surprise for Boston. He did not attempt to conceal < 'it. « ‘° »«h the most cunning mu-derer, etc. üové to^sri* ^ ge,ntlemân referred tô
how every cent was accounted for, and the hi. movement, and if it will be any satis- l> Pi0,,.- M M But the truth is that in the prompt de- !oy money to^^i®™ *e*inat «coding
system and regula.Jy shown in which the faction to anyone he has left behind him / " ot'iome «теє мін' ‘Гай * ‘«tion, arrest, indictment and conviction ®ГП'
books were kept. It was a g.eat die- hi, Boston address. On Mr. Bliss the bur- > < ol ‘he murderer of G. E. Bailey, there has І Потіє* nut Humor,,
appointaient to some that nothing wrong den has fallen very heavily. During the і Plel »—Musical sud dramatic news of f been Presented an instance ot retributiie Rumors ! rumors ! rumors ' nothin» K ► 
could be found. past two or three week, he ha. been a f the ,eek" > j"‘ice which derive, no small pa.і of it. rumors! That may in effect’ sum up ta

It was the estates that had suffered was great sufferer from sore eyes, and contrai/ > Рж6В ‘—Editorial, poet./, and other time- > noteworthiness from the fact of its being gossip of the week in the city. It ith д
the next report. There was the O’Dell to doctors orders he has gone daily to the £ plc«' f rather an exception to the rule than an in- ‘o understand in whose interest cert™
estate, the iFenety estate and numerous office to meet the vast multitude. His ac- C Ple,e 6- «• 7' »”d 8.-Social hsppening. ^ stance in the ordinary course of events. stories are started or why they are ata
other es*',tes, had got it very much in the tion in tf :a respect is praiseworthy and has k ,гош 1110Ter lh0 proTiDC'.' 7 » Statistics show that but a small fraction but the fact remains the same nevert/l
neck, to use a common expression. Tnvesti- I made him many i.iends. The indebtedness £ PAal e,-No Dread 01 A célébra £ °‘ *ho murders committed annually in the ‘hat the names of a number of var 
gation soon brought out the fact that these of the firm will probably amount to $30,- £ *d/«!°wuh Citato * United St,te« *ra ,oI1owed by the punish- known poople have been bandied/h/t
estates had nota single cent. The more 000, but as said before it is only guess £ noted shot, man h», „wfcüarv. d шеп‘ol *ho murderers. In a majority о! |Ь« «‘reels this week,
things were investigated the more the lesr’t work as lime only wi" reveal how matters £ Paass 10 end 15—Flrst -vtalmeat ol < °*"Є“ th® murderer« ,r® even tried tor [ "errant or excuse. Dame
became apparent thst it was the banks that stand. That affa’-s are in a desperate con- / th. Піп, siory entitled-tover and < I lheir «rimes. Ol those
were the real losers, and it is wonderful to di‘:on is ‘"ken for granted but it does not > husband,"
listen to the sympathy being extended on appear as yet ‘hat there has been any € PlGI “ —Many matters for Sunday read-
•" sides to ‘hese institutions. The popu- wrong doing,that is any great defalcations. *
larity of banks in Fredericton cmnot be I The ba-ki were deceived no doubt but the 
est’T'.ted, that is, judging populari у from banks cannot allege deception as an excuse 
the number of people that are pleased in for it is their business to know the fi rancial 
seeing banks stuck. Progress has made standir j of parti«. There are a number of 
a search into matters as far as possible. It -idividuals who V! lose heavy as endorsers 
must be confessed that there is much daik- of papers and the banks will now demand 
ness, and the only one that can let in any immediate payment. In eome cases they 
light is[John Black himself. His friends may get it in others they will not be so 
who have stood by him in yerrs, express I f01 .unate. The remaining lawyers in Fred- 
but the one opinion, that he has made a . ericton cannot but feel the blow and people 
mistake. They all claim that had they had | cannot be found fault with for becoming

CAPITAL’S SENSATION.
The Failure of Measrs. Black, Bliss and Nealis Causes Lots ol 

Talk In Fredericton.
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woo are tried, one roan id the asylum, and the same old 
fewer than one halt in number are convict • !аі1У divorced two or three coupl- s d

. ed, a considerable portion escape the final ’™‘ anolher woman oat of town. Verbs
£ penalty, by one means or another. ‘here was mors truth than rumor in to*

Even in New England, where, on the last one, but even that has not been nl.nJ 
Ddstiive Abe Ctoukite solved - e > whole, penal law» are enforced better than ”Pon *,nch » bssia that it could be «id ta
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truth ia, nevertheless, that murder very 
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I Goncr.tnlalioni to Mr. Jobn.tone,
Tho many friends of Mr. John M 

Johnston of tbiejeity will join in helrt_ 
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to Mis. Pike i. Calais on Tu«Z 
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